
 

How changing your lifestyle can put a dent in debt, plus 5 ways to get started 

by Suzanne Gerber 

as Philip Glass and Steve Reich, and writers including Raymond Carver or Richard Ford. 

But none of them are going to save you any money. 

There are tons of minimalist bloggers 

and lecturers, however, whose 

impassioned posts and speeches 

promise to not just save you money 

bullet, mind you: It takes conviction 

and seemingly (at first), a lot of 

the effort. 

 

A Few Words About Minimalism and 

Money 

Debt, insist these light-loaders, 

random state of affairs that you 

other over-indulgences, you will inevitably find yourself out of balance and struggling to re-establish equilibrium. 

only eventually climb out of debt, but you will feel freer, less encumbered, happier and better equipped to pursue 

 

 The 

Minimalists, aka Joshua Fields Millburn and Ryan Nicodemus, who preach what they practice to a choir three million 

strong. 

-year-

the most important aspects of life: health, relationships, passion, growth, and c  

For better and worse, the Minimalists have spawned countless related blogs, mostly penned by people who felt 

buried alive by their debt and their stuff and decided to do something (radical) about it. 

http://www.iggsoftware.com/healthywealthywise/can-becoming-a-minimalist-reduce-your-debt/%20http:/www.theminimalists.com/
http://www.iggsoftware.com/healthywealthywise/can-becoming-a-minimalist-reduce-your-debt/%20http:/www.theminimalists.com/
http://www.iggsoftware.com/healthywealthywise/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/minimal-sea.jpg


On a blog called ReadyforZero.com, Shannon shared 

 

(pulling things out of closets and out into the open is a real eye-opener) has a way of also clearing through mental 

clutter and making room fo  

Her real point is that many people acquire debt trying to fill emotional holes with stuff, but no matter how much they 

have, they still feel deprived. The simple (yet arduous) exercise of decluttering your home can be the most exquisite 

reality check on how not deprived you are. When Shannon did this, she saw that she had much more than she 

realized and much more than she needed

 

Granted, not everyone with too much debt is a Home Shopping Network addict. Much debt in this country derives 

w cars purchased after the old clunker has taken 

the same dilemma: How to get rid of it. 

We love success stories, and this sector of the blogosphere is rife with them: How super-motivated people pay off five-

figure debt in 18 months by taking extra jobs and paying huge amounts on their Visa bills. And how after a year of 

living frugally, their whole approach to consumerism changes. They cut up their credit cards, they make and adhere to 

a budget, they sell their no-longer-desired valuables on eBay and become splendid cooks and baristas. 

A Minima-List 

ngs you can do to chip away 

at your own debt. 

1. Actively work on paying it off. Try the Debt Snowball Method, based on psychological and financial principles. The 

game: Pay off your lowest balances first. The positive feedback of debt reduction gives you the momentum and 

motivation to keep at it. 

2. Declutter. Take a few months to evaluate all your possessions ruthlessly. Donate, repurpose, give away and throw 

away as much as possible. Sell good clothing at upscale consignment shops. For the rest of the stuff, hold a massive 

garage sale, or make Craigslist and eBay your BFF. 

3. Research whether you can lower payments on your auto, home and life insurance. Better yet: Lose the car. 

-free. Think cable TV, 

home phone, spa and salon services. 

5. Dust off your cookbooks and eat in. Shop at Costco, exploit grocery-store sales, flex your culinary muscles, and to 

make a mean latte. Double recipes so you can brown-bag it for lunch. 

http://blog.readyforzero.com/minimalism-fad-or-solid-debt-payoff-tool/
http://weonlydothisonce.com/452/the-debt-snowball-method-works/

